
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
_____ H1\?AflDS TO HUMANS 

WI\RNING - Causes substantial but 
temporary eye injury. Harmful if swal
lowed, absorbed through the skin or . 
inhaled. May cause skin sensitization 
reactions in certain individuals. Avoid ACTIVE INGREDIEN.TS 
contact with the skin, eyes, or clothing. Copper as elemental~ - ..........•.... 10. ocr;.; 
Avoid breathing vapors. Protective Sodium dimethyldi thiocarbarnate ....•• 2.76% 

. clothing, including goggles, should Sodium 2-mercaptobel1zothiazole ...... O. 24~~ 
be worn. Wash thor<?ughly wilh soap /./.-:: I,~EFIT INGREDIENTS········ 'lg;:g~ 
and water after handling. Remove con:/·. . From coppor-monoethanOlamino cc"'plex 
laminaled clOlhing and wash belore.··'.-
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EHVIRQI'-lIViENTAL HAZARDS. 

"This 'pesticide is toxic 10. fish 'a'~d 
aqualic organisms. Do nol apply di
:cclly 10 water. Drill and runol! Irom 
treated areas may be hazardous to fish 
and aC!uatic organisms in adjacent 
aquatic sites.: Do not allow rinsate 
f(f)m cleaning 01 equipment or dis
pv5ed material to enter surface or 
ground wilter." 
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STATEMENI OF PRACTICAL IREATMENT 
-"IF IN EYES, flush\'iith' plenty of water. 

Call a physician. IF ON SKIN, wash 
with plenty of soap and water. Get 
medical attention. IF SWALLOWED, 
call a physician or Poison Contml 
Center. D~lnJ5..1-or 2 glasses of water 
and induce vomiting by touching the 
back of throat with finger. Do not induce 
vomiting or give anything by mouth to 
an unconscious person." 

EPA f1~:;" No.48;OG-3 

E\-It. E~1. No, STOBi\GiF. M..l 0 DlSP~&I-L 
STOflAGE: S~ore al ~cmperalu~e:; b3!OW 

I 10· F.1n onglnal conlainer and In a lockeu 
slor3ue 3rea. In C<lse 01 a leak or spIll 
absorb on cIa, for :r3n~p;111 10 approved 
wasl0 dl$p0~al f"ciq\/. 
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DIRECTIONS 
To protect from decay, mildew,.armites, 
and powder post beetles treat wood as 
follOWS. 
For wood above ground with low decay 
exposure, such as exlerior siding with a 
roof overhang, dilute one part of Delta 
C- t 0 with nineteen parIs of water and 
apply USing Iwo brush coats, a spray, or 
a three minute dip. 
For wood above ground wilh moderate 
to high decay exposure, such as fenc
ing picl{ets or wooden shakes, dilute 
one part of Delta C-I 0 with nine parts of 
water and apply using Iwo brush coats, 
a spray, or a Hue" minute dip. 
For wood in ground contact exposures, 
such as fence posts, dilule one part 01 
Delta C--10 with four parts 01 water and 
apply by soaking for 24 hours or longer, 
by hot-cold bath, or by vacuum pro
cessesl 
Green or dry wood may be treated. 
Pigments or dyes may be added to the 
trealing solution 10 provide a desired 
appearance 10 treated surfaces, 
Treat wood outdoors and use trealed 
wood only for exterior applications. Do 
not use treated wood whele there may 
be extended periods of sl{iOl contact or 
conI act with food or feed. 

CONTAINER OISPOSAL:- Triple rinse (or 
equlvalenl) melal conl<liner. Then offer lor 
recy .. :ing or reconditioning, or punclure 
and dispose olin a sanilary land fill. or by 
olher procadures ap;:noved by slale and 
local aUlhorilies. 

PESTICIDE DfSPOSP,L - Wastes re
sulting from use of this product ma" be . - . 
cllsposed of on site or at .:1 approved 
\'I'asle disposal facility. 


